MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO / FINISHES / REMARKS

MATERIALS:

LOCATION:

QUANTITY:

BASIS OF DESIGN - LIGHTART

TOTAL: 183
(ML -70 , NI - 59, AR- 54)

Felt Colors: Mineral, Nickel and Armor

Model No:
Static Slim Baffle
FINISHES: 
Size: 49.5"L x 1.75"W x 6"H
Surface Finish: 9mm thick PET felt 
End Cap: Powder coated matte silver 
Mounting: fully adjustable stainless steel 
aircraft cable, continuous row fixture (refer 
to drawings for lengths and locations)
Warranty: 5 year

ALTERNATE MANUFACTURERS:

ACOUSTIC BAFFLE

Gasser Bush:
Focal Point - Air Core Blade

Armstrong Ceilings:
Soundscapes Blades

MATERIALS:

ML
NI
AR

FIISER

WET LAB (QTY: 46)
212
312
412

212 WET LAB (QTY: 46)
312 WET LAB (QTY: 69) 
412 WET LAB (QTY: 68)